Learning
Environments

First, we’d like to say
“Hi!”
In 2003, our family founders discovered interior designers
were nding exciting new products on international design
blogs, yet they couldn’t access those products for their
projects in North America. Hightower was started as a way
to solve that problem; we design, manufacture, and curate
modern contract furniture with a fresh perspective. Our
success is rooted in experience and based on end-user
empathy; understanding how design can impact and
empower people.
Our leadership includes co-founder & CEO, Natalie
Hartkopf, who launched Hightower as a college student
entrepreneur. Ms. Hartkopf is an award-winning business
leader, design professional, and mother, active in the
education sector as Board Chair for a large non-pro t.
Hightower bene ts from multi-generational roots giving us
unique and informed insights into the architectural and
design community. Our collections re ect a playful and
curious point of view, yet are functional and exible to the
ever-changing needs of working and learning environments.

“Our collections are simple and fun, but so thoughtful at the
same time. To me, that’s Hightower.”

– Natalie Hartkopf, co-founder & CEO

Hightower + Education
Our designs can be found in K-12, public and private schools,
community colleges, universities, libraries, and research labs
all across North America. Our unique collection of functional
and durable furnishings allows you to create all types of
educational environments you’ll be proud of for years to
come. Spaces that inspire, evolve, and endure beautifully.
And since design projects nearly always come with multiple
moving parts and numerous phases of decision making, we
make customer care a priority. Superior project
management—throughout the entire process—is just as
important to us as the designs themselves.

E&I Membership

With years of experience working with
education and learning space projects, our
longstanding partnership with E&I makes our
collection more accessible than ever.
Transparent pricing, extended warranty, and
discounted freight are just a few of the bene ts
our clients see when purchasing through E&I.

Plasma - Mini Bench, Grande Bench, Large Bench

Plasma, University of Miami

Your Spaces,
Our Pieces

Public Spaces

Student Lounges

Cafeteria & Dorms

Classrooms

It’s widely understood that attracting quality students and
faculty has become more competitive. We also realize how
important it is to cultivate socialization and collaboration
across campuses. Today’s students are more hands-on than
previous generations, expecting to be inspired, challenged,
even surprised. Their physical surroundings play a vital role
in engagement, both in learning and social settings. Just as
the workspace has evolved to become more exible and
collaborative, so has the classroom, and that’s where we
come in. Our collection supports the demands of today’s
students and faculty. We’re a group of people passionate
about design, and we’re excited to partner with you.
Within the following pages you’ll see just a few examples of
our designs in diﬀerent education and learning
environments including lounges, public spaces,
cafeterias/dining areas, dorm rooms, and classrooms. Our
individual and group seating, work surfaces, and accessory
pieces work to enhance your brand.

Public Spaces
First impressions matter, so the shared, public areas of
schools and learning centers are an important
introduction for new students, their families, and faculty.
Pieces for these areas can express your institution’s
brand identity and commitment to the well-being of
those who live and work on campus. Our table designs
include problem-solving details like superellipse frames
and organic-shaped tops, so more students can gather
together comfortably. And because personalization is so
important, you’ll nd multiple customization possibilities
for surfaces, bases, and colors.

FourCast®2 Stackers, EAL College - Denmark

Tombolo Sectional, Northeastern University

Runway and Nimbus Point

We’re known for fresh, modern soft seating that welcomes users with
comfort and support. We offer a wide range of configurations for
pubic areas; modular seating, high back chairs that provide a little
privacy, smaller sofas, swivel lounges, and ottomans. With
connectivity in mind, we also offer laptop tables that conveniently
hold smartphones and tablets. Everything students need to feel set up
for success.

Arlo Lowback Lounge and Settee

Student Lounges
As the lines of distinction between education spaces
have blurred, creating hybrid areas for students to relax,
study, and socialize is more important than ever. We
curate and manufacture products speci cally for these
uid and exible environments. Mobile and modular
solutions inspire spontaneous conversation and also
create a sense of uidity to help students stay focused
on the task at hand.

FourCast®2 Stackers, Princeton University

Eyes Lounge and Tombolo Sofa, Stanford University

Variety is key in educational environments, since
learning can happen anywhere!
We oﬀer many options, all built for use. Multipurpose, hard-working pieces both students and
faculty will utilize in multiple ways, creating a
sense of community and discovery.
Prism, Austin Community College – Highland Campus

Runway

Cafeteria & Dorms
Furniture for educational dining areas and residential
spaces should be comfortable and easy to maintain. Our
designs have modern, clean lines, giving you the freedom
to energize with your distinct look in color, nishes, and
texture. Our tables come in a wide variety of heights,
shapes, and sizes and are available in easy to clean
surfaces such as wood and anti-microbial tops. Find any
table’s perfect partner from a large variety of counter,
barstool, and standard height seating designed to t
large or small gathering spaces and accessories like wallmounted magazine racks and eye-catching magnetic
glass boards; great for menus and messaging areas.

FourCast®2 High

FourCast®2 Stackers and Four Eating Tables

FourCast®2 Stacker

Our designs bring a warm and
domestic feel into residential and
dorm settings. We also happen to
think furniture for these areas
should be simple, functional, and
fun. Wood nishes in seating and
desking, plush ottomans for extra
seating or feet propping, and spacesaving laptop tables. Thoughtful
details; like nearly indestructible
chairs made with only six parts and
no screws. These pieces are made
for students because they are made
for use.

Teton Counter Table and FourCast®2 Counter

Classrooms
Since demands on today’s classroom environments can
vary—individual, paired, teams, presentations, exam time
—comfortable, exible spaces are needed to support
diverse and deliberate learning.
Our collection includes exclusive designs in seating
speci cally created for comfort and full back support
during longer durations of sitting. Our classroom chairs
include multiple height and base choices including bar
and counter height, perfect for lab settings. Customize
your seating to elevate impact with countless options in
color and fabric.

FourCast®2 Audi with InnoTab

Our collection includes wood-legged chairs, sled-framed
chairs with optional linking brackets for large auditoriums,
as well as chairs with swivel capability or casters, . We also
oﬀer stackable chairs so be sure to ask about accessories
such as transport and storage trolleys. Our desk and table
designs can be speci ed from a variety of top options
including wood, metal, cork, and so touch, antimicrobial
laminate.

FourSure®

FourCast®2 Color

FourCast®2 Wood

FourCast®2 High Bar Stool

Our University
Case Study

The HUB (Husky Union Building)
University of Washington, Seattle
The FourCast® chair, designed by Strand+Hvass
Our partnership with Danish design duo Strand+Hvass
spans more than 10 years. Their FourCast series of chairs,
with the iconic “V” back, is one of our most popular designs
for educational settings.
Found in K-12 schools, community and technical colleges,
and universities all across North America, the FourCast
chair is beautiful, exibly comfortable, and nearly
indestructible. Designer Christina Strand explains the “V”
back was inspired by “bending and folding paper in an
origami style, resulting in a design that was suddenly,
remarkably very comfortable for the user’s back, even
a er a lengthy sit.” View the video and take a closer look
at the highly impactful installation at the University of
Washington.

Appendix
Arlo

Insula

Caravaggio

Ayre Bench

Breck Lounge + Ottoman

Linden

Breck Benches

Prism

Teton

Plasma

Gimbal

Shelter

The perfect solution for privacy,
comfort, and versatile space division
while still cultivating an open, social
environment. Available in Lowback
and Highback.

Simple, casual form, exceptional
proportions, extreme comfort level,
and unique design details provide a
relaxed place for informal meetings or
more focused, individual work.

From the beautiful joinery details to
the natural wood accents, this series
takes a modern spin on a classic
workshop feel with a playful,
expressive twist.

Organic and slightly asymmetric
shape creates a natural and
recognizable expression, while the
angular frame adds a contrasting
design touch.

An innovative take on a traditional
Parsons table, Linden reduces design
complexity by leveraging minimal
components and a exible system to
deliver a table that is simple and
practical yet striking and expressive.

A exible concept in public bench
seating. While it functions perfectly
as an individual abstract piece, it
can also be used in combinations.

An iconic series of pendants with an
eye-catching style. Available in
High-Gloss Lacquer, Matte Lacquer,
and Opal Glass.

These small, medium and large pillshaped upholstered benches can be
out tted with a seat pad to support a
longer sit, while still having table
support.

A statement piece that encourages
productivity and welcomes the user
through comfort and movement.
Available in Lowback and Highback.

A sleek, modern bench accentuating
the beauty of simple lines.

Prism can help you achieve intimate
working alcoves or expansive seating
islands in a large open space.

A high pro le lounge chair centered
around comfort and privacy.

Appendix
FourCast®2 Stacker

FourCast®2 Color

FourCast®2 Wood

FourCast®2 High

FourMe®

FourSure®

FourCast®2 Wheeler

FourCast®2 Lounge

Four Mat

Four Resting

FourCast® Tables

Flexible comfort with outstanding
durability and signature “V” design
detail. Superior stacking capabilities
and seemingly endless options.

An armchair with a roomy, relaxed sit
for informal or dining areas and
collaborative spaces. Available in 4Leg and Sled base.

FourReal®741 Flake

Organic shapes and curves connect and
con gure to create multiple options for
dynamic, non-traditional spaces. Also
available in rectangle.

Roomier, so ly curved design of the
FourSure® chair can be speci ed with
9 design-forward powdercoat colors.

The same durable shell users have
loved for years, with a more generous
seat and organic curves. Available in
4-Leg, Sled, Spider and Wood base.

An elegant conference table series
with T-frame base in polished
aluminum. Available in round cafe or
rectangular meeting sizes.

The same great polypropylene seat,
now available with a beautifully
cra ed, tapered bentwood oak base!

Economical modern swivel chair. High
comfort level. Seat is height
adjustable, ranges 17.5 to 24.4.

A functional pedestal table with a
clean, modern design aesthetic.
Available in 3 heights with round or
square tops in 2 widths.

A durable, stackable, and comfortable
bar and counter stool.

An economical modern swivel chair
with a high comfort level. Auto return
standard. Optional tablet arm.

Foldable table in a functional and
aesthetic design.

Learn More
Our founding values began with a goal to “stay curious”
and that’s the way we work: ask, listen, and learn. We
believe the best relationships start by asking and
listening. Learning helps us respond through our area of
expertise: design. So we’re continually asking, “How can
we improve? How do we evolve?” We believe staying
curious helps us anticipate obstacles and overcome them
on behalf of our clients, and this is especially true for
educational projects.
We invite you to learn more about HIghtower, where
we’re design-drive and service-obsessed.

hightoweraccess.com

hightoweraccess.com
@hightowergroup

